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It gives me great pleasure to send my greetings to all participants of this second
China Poverty Eradication Awards ceremony.

Six years ago, world leaders made a commitment to an ambitious but achievable
set of human uplift measures known as the Millennium Development Goals. Since then
we have made real but insufficient progress towards achieving them.

China, however, has stood out. You are already well on your way to meeting most
of the Millennium Development Goals. Your remarkable economic growth has helped to
reduce poverty on a scale that is unprecedented in human history. You have raised living
standards and made strides in the fight against hunger, disease and illiteracy. That is
good news not only for your country, but for all of us. Because of China's size, the way it
performs on achieving the Millennium Development Goals is crucial to how the world as
a whole does in reaching them.

While China's progress is undeniable, even it faces significant challenges. The
benefits of economic growth have been unevenly distributed. Prosperity has bypassed
many rural poor, and the gap between different segments of society has grown wider.
Correcting this imbalance requires a strong commitment by each and every Chinese to
the "putting people first" philosophy underlying both the MDGs and China's own
Xiaokang principles for balanced development.

That is why today's awards ceremony, with its emphasis enjoining hands against
deprivation, has such strong relevance for China and for the world. Eradication of
poverty is within our reach, but it requires the engagement of all of society - globally as
well as nationally - in a broad and sustained partnership for development.

These Awards testify to the power of that message, and its recipients are
inspirations to us all. I congratulate them, and send my best wishes to all of you for a
successful conference.
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12/10/2006 06:28 PM

To Renaud Meyer <renaud.meyer@undp.org>@UN-MAILHUB

cc "'Alessandra Tisot"1 <alessandra.tisot@undp.org>,
khalid.malik@undp.org. peter.zetterstrom@undp.org,
xinan.hou@undp.org

bcc

Subject Re: Second SG message for China-Poverty Reduction
Awards

Dear Mr. Meyer,

Please find attached the Secretary-General's message to the China Poverty Eradication Awards
ceremony, along with our best wishes for a successful event.

Sincerely,

Ruxandra Ferascu
Communications and Speechwriting Unit
Executive Office of the Secretary-General
United Nations
Tel. 2129634092
Fax. 212 963 5965
Email: ferascu@un.org
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Renaud Meyer <renaud.meyer@undp.org>

Renaud Meyer
<renaud.meyer@undp.org>

06/10/200604:41 AM
To "'Annika Savill1" <savill@un.org>

cc "'Jaya Dayal"' <dayalj@un.org>, "'Ruxandra Ferascu1"
<ferascu@un.org>, '"Mark Suzman'" <suzman@un.org>,
"Tria Raimundo1" <raimundo@un.org>,
peter.zetterstrom@undp.org, '"Alessandra Tisot1"
<alessandra.tisot@undp.org>, khalid.malik@undp.org,
xinan.hou@undp.org

Subject Second SG message for China-Poverty Reduction Awards

Dear Annika,

As per previous email, here is our second request for a message frm the SG for an upcoming China
event. This is for the Second China Poverty Eradication Awards to take place 17 October, likely to be
charted by PRemier Wen Jiabao.
Background info is here below and attached is the draft message for your comments.

Many thanks for your continued support and looking forward to your feedback.



Best regards,
Renaud

Summary note
China Poverty Eradication Awards

Beijing 17 October 2006

The China Poverty Eradication Awards are hosted by the supreme coordinating body of the
State Council on poverty alleviation (LGOP) and organised by the China Foundation for
Poverty Alleviation (CFPA).

2006 marks the second instalment of the Awards, with the first one held in October 2004.
That event was chaired by Vice Premier Hui Liangyu and benefited from messages of
congratulations and support by UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan as well as President Hu
Jintao and Premier Wen Jiabao.

The 2006 Awards are likely be chaired by Premier Wen himself. The event will again be held
in the Great Hall of the People and the awards presented by senior government officials. The
two honorary directors of the event are Cheng Siwei, Vice Chairman of the National People's
Congress and Yang Rudai, Vice Chairman of the Chinese People's Political Consultative
Committee.

A range of key government departments and media outlets, including the People's Daily and
China Central Television, are supporting the Awards, which are widely regarded as a very
major event.

The stated purpose of the event is to honour individuals and organizations that make
significant contributions to China's ongoing struggle against poverty. By advocating their
personal stories and achievements, the event aims help trigger support for and innovation in
the campaign for poverty alleviation. This year goes under the theme "All together"pDD) and is
intended to mobilize broader participation from all parts of society, particularly to encourage
those who have already benefited from economic growth to give something back.

The awards will cover 10 categories, including special personal achievement, innovation,
volunteers, donation, international award, self-struggle and dedication, [attachment
"DraftSGMessage-povertyday2006-china.doc" deleted by Ruxandra Ferascu/NY/UNO]




